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S.F. Chronicle exposes ‘secret’ Boy Scout deal
... that was in The Pine Cone four years ago
By CHRIS COUNTS

AN ARTICLE in the San Francisco
Chronicle last week, “Political pull
helped fix Scouts’ dam problem,” accus-
es U.S. Rep. Sam Farr and former state
Senator Bruce McPherson of trading
favors for campaign contributions, and a
local Boy Scout council of cutting a
secret deal to hide its role in the illegal
construction of a dam on the North Fork
of the Little Sur River .

The story reported that Farr and
McPherson received donations from two
Granite Construction Co. officials with
ties to the Pico Blanco Boy Scout Camp
in Big Sur, and suggested the two politi-
cians helped the camp evade prosecution
by the National Marine Fisheries Service.
The federal watchdog agency believed a
temporary dam on the Little Sur River
— which creates a summertime swim-
ming hole for Boy Scouts — might have
been responsible for killing at least 30
steelhead trout in 2002. 

Public a long time
The Chronicle story implied that, because of the cam-

paign contributions, the Scout council “avoided fines and
quietly secured a favorable settlement agreement” in June
2003. The agreement, according to the Chronicle, was
never made public. But the details of that agreement were

reported in The Carmel Pine Cone Aug. 12, 2005, based on
interviews with an attorney representing the Boy Scouts
who made no effort to conceal them.

“Instead of a fine,” Chronicle reporter Seth Rosenfeld

Businesses lament
Pro-Am timing
■ Golf tournament arrives on Valentine’s
and Presidents Day weekend 

By MARY BROWNFIELD

THE MONTH of February usually provides a much-
needed boost to Peninsula businesses during what otherwise
would be a very slow season.

But this year, the three big February draws — the AT&T
Pebble Beach National Pro-Am, Valentine’s Day and the
Presidents Day holiday — are all happening on the same
weekend, leaving a lot of business owners and their employ-
ees disappointed.

The scheduling snafu happened because New Year’s Day
fell on a Thursday, according to Ollie Nutt, president of the
Monterey Peninsula Foundation, which hosts the AT&T Pro-
Am. PGA officials didn’t want the golf pros traveling during
the holidays, so they pushed the first event back a week. The
AT&T Pro-Am is the sixth tournament on the PGA calendar,
which moved it to the second week after the Super Bowl and
the week after the Pro Bowl.

(With New Year’s falling on a Friday in 2010, the shift will
happen again next year, with the pro-am scheduled for Feb.
8-14, 2010.)

No football clash
Nutt said tournament organizers don’t mind the addition-

al week, which means more potential pro football players in
the field of celebrity golfers, and less competition for fans
who might normally have to choose between golf and foot-

Foundation starts
checking backgrounds
of its volunteers

See LAMENT page 10A
See SCOUTS page 10A

See BACKGROUND page 25ASee PASADERA page 27A

PASADERA COUNTRY Club LLC will file for
bankruptcy protection in the next few days, but its mem-
bers won’t notice a difference in the management of the
club, according to spokesman David Armanasco.

“There will be no change in playing golf yesterday or
tomorrow,” he said. The filing also affects only the club
and its facilities, not people who own homes in the
development.

The three partners in the LLC — Tom deRegt, Lee
Newell and Fred Bates — have poured almost $40 mil-
lion into Pasadera, but the club has operated at annual
deficit ranging from $1.9 million to $2.4 million “over
quite a few years,” Armanasco said. 

Pasadera to file
for bankruptcy

EIR favors Marina desalination plant
By KELLY NIX

AN ENVIRONMENTAL study five years in the making
was released last week by the California Public Utilities
Commission, and it concludes that a desal plant in Marina is
the best long-term solution to the Monterey Peninsula’s
perennial water shortage.

The plant, which would
cost at least $100 million,
would not provide any new
water for infill housing,
remodels or building on lots
of record, the EIR says.

“While any water supply
project in Monterey County
is controversial, a project that
includes water for growth
may be very controversial,”
according to the EIR.

If finalized by the CPUC,
the document would put an end to California American Water
Co.’s plan for a desal plant in Moss Landing.

“From an environmental perspective,” said Eric Zigas,
project manager for the EIR, “there is a better alternative to
the Moss Landing project.”

The EIR, released Jan. 30, says the 11 million-gallon-per-
day desal plant proposed for North Marina would be better
for the environment than Cal Am’s Moss Landing project
because of several factors.

“You have five miles less pipeline; you don’t have open
water intakes or rely on once-through cooling,” Zigas told
The Pine Cone.

A desal operation in North Marina would draw seawater
and brackish groundwater from coastal wells instead of tak-

ing water from the Moss Landing harbor and pumping it
through the power plant’s once-through cooling system, a
system disliked by environmentalists because it kills fish and
other marine organisms.

Two scenarios in Marina
A regional water supply project, proposed by Water for

Monterey County, is also analyzed in the EIR. That project
would also utilize a desal plant in Marina, and would draw

Five fewer 
miles of pipeline
and no 
open-water
intakes

See EIR page 11A
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A temporary summertime dam installed by Boy Scouts along the North Fork of
the Little Sur River reportedly caused the deaths of at least 30 steelhead in
2002, leading to a settlement between Scouts and the National Marine
Fisheries Service.

By MARY BROWNFIELD

WITH INCREASING frequency, organizations
that rely on free help are looking into the personal his-
tories of people who volunteer, and The Carmel
Foundation is among the latest to undertake the security
measure. While the move has offended some, CEO Jill
Sheffield defended the practice and said it’s becoming
“the gold standard” for nonprofits.

“The good news is nothing bad happened to generate
this,” she said this week. “We did it to be proactive and
protect our seniors.”

No hits
The foundation initiated the checks late last year,

beginning with its own board members in November
and its paid staff in December. In late January, Sheffield
sent a letter to each volunteer asking the person to enter
his or her name and Social Security Number at myback-
groundcheck.com. 

The system searches for criminal history and verifies
the SSN is legitimate, and Sheffield logs on each morn-
ing to obtain a report showing the names of volunteers
who have initiated the search and whether they are clear
or have “hits.” If someone does, Sheffield contacts
mybackgroundcheck.com to determine the nature of the
issue. 


